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Teacher Notes

5th Anniversary

Day Care Subsidy To Duke Employes

Greetings:

This Office of the Chancellor, of Duke University will

again this year offer day care subsidy to Duke employees.

We hope to be able to aid all of those who need assistance.

Funds will be available based on need, to help Duke

University employees' children attend local day care centers

from October 1, 1973, to May 3, 1974. Applications, found

on employee bulletin boards, are due by September M.

1973.

Duke University is also continuing to sponsor the Day

Care Clearing House. With this service parents may call

to obtain current information on vacancies, costs,

hours, ages of acceptance, and locations of local day care

centers. ,;"
Please contact us at or at the above address if

you have any questions or if we can be of any help.
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SHOP AHEAD FOR HOLIDAY SAVINGS A&P WILL BEWhat Are They?

Advisory Committee working

with the Council in

implementing the Program of

Progress.

PUBLIC SERVICE NOTICE

intended to perpetuate

incumbents, minimize Black

representation
in the S.C.

House of Representatives by

duluting the Black vote and it

further demonstrates n

ineptness
which could have

been by

representation

on the committee..

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973. Closed Labor Day September 3rd

NORTH

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: GEORGE L. BUMPASS,

ATTORNEYS FOR
PLAINTIFF

September 1,8,15,22.

STATE OF

CAROLINA

Dental Cares Diminish With

Age, But Disease Comes Along
The Black Democratic

NEW YORK - On August

24, 1968, Louis Russell

underwent the 34th

operation ever

attempted. In the 11th floor

surgical suite of the Medical

College of Virginia, Dr.

Richard Lower performed the

surgery
which gave Russell the

heart of a 17 boy who

had been shot and killed earlier

that day. As Ritssell

approaches the fifth

anniversary of the operation, a

story released recently in

September McCall's describes

him at 48 as "not only the

world's longest living heart

transplant patient, but

certainly the most active."

In the past five years,

Russell - "a man with a ready

grin and an opinion on every

subject" has returned to his

job as Industrial Arts teacher at

an Indianapolis junior high

Caucus of South Carolina takes

the position that the House

USDA INSPECTED WHOLE

FRESH FRYERS 590
WHOLE

LB.

Br Virginia Knaoer

Special Assistant to the President

ad Director

OSce ef Ctaauier Affair

A proposed regulation issued by the Cost of Liv-

ing Council may soon require the posting of octane

ratings on all gasoline pumps.

To make the most of this information should,

the regulation be implemented on Sept. 12 you mayj

want to learn more about what octane is and how it

works.

reappointionment
committee is

mandated by the various

holding of the U. S. Supreme U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH

Court and Justice Department

to make a good faith attempt

dated March 15,1972, default

having been made in the

payment of the indebtedness

thereby secured and said

Security Instrument being by

its terms subject to foreclosure,

the undersigned President of

Durham V. A. Credit Union,

Incorporated will offer for sale

at Public Auction to the

highest bidder for cash at the

Courthouse Door in Durham,

North Carolina, at 12:00 Noon

on the 12th day of September

1973, the following article of

personal property.

One 19B9 Model Ford

Automobile, Serial No.

9Y84N109172.

This car may be seen at the

home of Mr. Jim Williams,

5304 Kerley Road, Durham,

North Carolina.

This 28th day of August,

1973.

DURHAM V A. CREDIT

UNION INCORPORATED

BY: NATHANIEL DANIELS,

PRESIDENT, WILLIAM A

MARSH, JR., ATTORNEY

FRYER PARTS

TV'S - CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS ,

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE

122 EAST MAIN STREET

DURHAM, N. C.

A&P POLICY:

Always de what is hanesr and fair far ovary

customer.

RAINCHECK:

If an advertised special is ever soM oat ask ffca

Manager for a Raincheck. I entitles you to the

some item at the same special prica the follow-

ing week. Or if you
wish we'll eiva you a

item at the soma special prka.

GUARANTEE:

A&P offers an unconditional

guarantac. No matter what it is, no matter who

makes it, if A&P sails it, A&P guarantees it.

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

James David McAdams of

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

against the estate of James

David McAdams to present

them to the undersigned within

six months from date of the

first publication of this notice

or same will be pleaded in. bar

of their recovery.
All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate of James

David McAdams, deceased, 116

West Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.

PUBLIC SERVICE

If tooth decay doesn't get

you when you're a child,

periodontal disease may when

you're an adult. The latter is

reported to be the greatest

single cause of loss of teeth

after age

For the curious,
"periodontal" comes from two

Greek words meaning "around

the tooth". Disease of the

gums and other supporting

structures of the teeth.is called

periodontal disease.

Can it be prevented?

Dentists say yes, but that the

patient must help.

Home care is considered

very important. Proper

toothbrushing helps prevent

to reappointion the S.C. House

of Representatives in

accordance with the one man

one vote requirement.

We view the most recent

reappointionment plan as

proposed by the

reappointionment committee

to be a scheme intended to

avert the intent of the one man

one vote concept.

It is obvious to us that it is

9QfeuA&RS (ft BREAST

BUCKET- -

O- -

CHICKEN

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the above

entitled action. The nature of

the relief.being as follows:

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

BASED ON ONE YEAR'S

SEPARATION.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make a defense to such

leading not later than October

?
2,1973, and upon your failure

to do so the party seeking

service against you will apply

to the Court for the relief

sought.

This the 27th day of

August, 1973.

CO. PEARSON, ATTORNEY

FOR PLAINTIFF, 203 E.

Chapel Hill Street (Post Office

Box 1428) Durham, North

Carolina 27702

The Carolina Times

September 8, 15, 22.

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

71 CvS 759

HELEN TAPP, Plaintiff,

FRED BLOUNT. JR., BOBBY

E. SPRUILL and MILTON N.

MOORE, Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: BOBBY E. SPRUILL:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature nf the relief heine

69school, his house,
QUARTERS

toothbrushes such as

Sensodyne "Gentle" that can

be used with a toothpaste of

the same name. (The

toothpaste is especially

formulated to block the pain

of hypersensitive teeth.)

The dentist may

recommend other measures to

be taken. A diet

is important, too.

Periodontal disease isn't

new. Examination of mummies

indicates that Egyptians

estimated to have been

embalmed 4,000 years ago had

the condition.

Today, dentists suggest that

the key to preservation of

healthy teeth is prevention.

Tooth loss can be avoided with

a program of home care,

supplemented by regular visits

to the dentist for examination

and treatment, as needed.

completely furnished his

LB.

Times: September

basement, spent some time on

the lecture circuit and helped

his wife, Thelma, launch her

successful dress shop.

According to author Orde

Coombs the Russells, who live

in a quiet black

neighborhood, "seem like any

NORTH CAROLINA

V f
DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

71 CvS 759

HELEN TAPP, Plaintiff,

FRED BLOUNT" JR., BOBBY

E. SPRUILL and MILTON N.

MOORE, Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: FRED BLOUNT, JR.:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being

sought is as follows: Damages

for personal injuries of HELEN

TAPP sustained by the Plaintiff

in a motor vehicle accident on

25 May, 1970. Durham

County, North Carolina.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings on or

before the Ilth day of

October, 1973, and upon your

failure to do so, the party

seeking relief and service

against you will apply to the

Court for the relief sought.

This the 23rd day of

August, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: NATHANIEL L.

BELCHER, ATTORNEYS FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street .Durham, North Carolina

27707

September 1,8,15,22

Carolina

1,1973

79" FULLY COOKED

BONELESS hams

VIRGINIA FARM COUNTRY STYLE a
Mr

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

HOUSEKEEPING ASSISTANTS AND LABORERS: Excellent

benefits. Apply Employment Office, 108 Vance Hall. Equal

Opportunity Employer.

the formation of plaque on the

teeth. Food deposits can be

removed most easily

immediately after eating, there

are gentle, softrbristled

is needed in lower altitudes

and when humidity is low;

Spark timing when

the setting' is.

advanced,' the engine needs

higher octane to control

knock;

Method of driving

sodden acceleration may re-

sult in a need for greater oc-

tane; start; and stop driving

increases combustion deposit

and thus increases

the need for higher octane.

The following are some

suggestions from API that

may help you determine the

octane requirements for your

care:.

Consider the manufac-

turer's recommendations or

discuss the selection of gaso-

line with your local car deal-

er.

If sustained knock is

encountered, try gasoline of

higher octane quality until;

you find the octane rating

that controls knock.

If you encounter knock

after your new car has been

driven several thousand miles,

select a higher octane gaso-

line. According to API, as a

new car is driven, the octane'

requirements increase due to

of combustion depo-

sits in your engine.

69I II feist w VlHJ
Va Ho

According to the Amer-

ican Petroleum Institute
(API), octane is a measure

of a gasoline's ability to re-

sist knock. Knock is a sharp,

metallic noise resulting: from

uncontrolled combustion in

the car's engine. Knock loud

enough to be audible may be

annoying, but it will rarely

cause engine damage. In-

tense, sustained knock, on the

other hand, can harm engine

pistons.

As a bask rale of thumb,

94 is the octane rating of

regular gas and 100 is the

rating for premium. Premi-

um is often required for cars,

with large,

engines. These engines are

more powerful than smaller

engines, but they also have a

greater tendency to

they need gaso-

line of a higher octane num-

ber.

There is no benefit from

using gasoline higher in

tane number than needed to

prevent knock. (For this rea-

son, regular gas is usually

recommended for small cars.)

Why pay the extra price

for higher octane gas when

the lower gas

will do the job and not dam-

age your car's engine?

In addition to your

sice, there are other

factors that influence the

knocking characteristics of a

car:

Temperature higher

octane gas may be needed in

hot weather to avoid knock;

SLICED

Quick Meal For One Or Two
Lb.

BYRON'S ALL MEAT

sought is as follows: Damages

Mi, 89cBar-b--
q Pork .ai o,-

-,

ji 39 Franks
tor personal injuries oi naiicr
TAPP sustained by the Plaintiff

in a motor vehicle accident on
CAP'N JOHN'S FROZENAtP DELI DELIGHTS

People who live alone and

cook for themselves can make

more enjoyable

and relaxing by occasionally

getting together with a friend

and establishing an organized

One person provides

salad and dessert: the other

supplies the meat dish and

vegetable.

25 May, 1970, Durham

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Typists and Stenographers $5736

$6000. Business School or minimum one year experience.

Excellent advancement opportunities. Apply UNC Employment

Office, 108 Vance Hall. Equal Opportunity Employer.

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

73 CvS 3860

PAUL BRIDGES.JR., Plaintiff,

WILLIE FORREST MURRAY,

et, ROY FRANK McCOLLUM;

BOBBY POINTER, et,

ELIZABETH B. PRETTY,

Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: BOBBY POINTER

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being

sought is as follows: Damages

for personal injuries sustained

by the Plaintiff in a motor

vehicle accident on 4 July,

1971, Durham, Durham

County, North Carolina.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings on or

before the flth day of

October, 1973, and upon your

failure to do so, the party

seeking relief and service

against you will apply to the

other t American

family, but they are not. They

are special." In tracing this

remarkable story to survival,

McCall's credits the Russells'

refusal to give up through the

years preceding the transplant

and their willingness to defy

heavy odds against the

operation's success.

If Russell, a diabetic

requiring daily medication,

displays an extraordinary

optimism and appreciation of

his second lease on life,

Coombs suggest that his

family, and especially his wife

of 28 years provide strong

motivation.

"I guess our story is a love

story," says Thelma Russell.

"All the worry and fear have

made us stronger." Although

she understands the

risk that her husband's body

County, worm uarouna.

You are required to make

ilofancs In oich nlenriincrK nn or
uw&i.0' ill

before the Ilth day 6f

October, 1973, and
upon your

Pimento aa a 43c- '-' 83c Fish & Chips 69c

DELICIOUS BAKED OR AS FRENCH FRIES ALL PURPOSE WHITE

POTATOES 89
taiture to ao so, tne pariy

relief and service

against you will apply to the

Court for the relief sought.

This the i6ta aay oi

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE DISTRICT

COURT DIVISION 73 CvD

4390

COTENA JENKINS WELLS

vs.

JAMES WELLS

CITIZENS ADVISORY

COMMITTEE SUPPORTS

BOND ISSUE IN PRINCIPLE

The Citizens Advisory

Committee for Community

Improvement met July 11 and

unanimously voted to support

the Program for Progress bond

referendum scheduled for a

vote September 8.

Dr. Annette L. Phinazee,

chairman of the Committee

and Dean of the School of

Library Science at North

Carolina Central University,

stated that the Program for

Progress includes most' of the

Committees 's recommend-

ations regarding use of revenue

sharing funds. Dr. Phinazee

said, "Revenue sharing funds

should be expended for people,

and the Program for Progress

addresses itself to the needs of

Durham's citizens."

The bond issue includes $15

million in general bond6 for

paving of residential streets,

recreation improvements, a fire

training facility, and street

thoroughfares, and $2 million

in water and sewer bonds.

In a letter to Mayor James

R. Hawkins endorsing the

program in principle, the

Committee reminded the City

Council of the need for

continuing citizen input as

details of the Program for

Progress are developed.

In reply to the Committee's

endorsement of the Program

for Progress Mayor Hawkins

August, ivii.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

R Y NATHANIEL L

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE'

SAVE MONEY ON JUICY LUSCIOUS CALIFORNIA

BART LETT PEARS

JUICY AND SWEET SIZE CALIFORNIA

H0NEYDEW MELONS

FOR FAST SHOE SERVICE SEE MR. BOBBY SMITH AT

NORTH DURHAM SHOE SHOP. SHOE REPAIR NEW & USED

SHOES LOW PRICES AND QUALITY WORK

Bobby Smith, Owner

North Durham Shoe Shop

801 N. Mangum St Durham, N. C

BELCHER.ATTORNEYS FOR

2fl

.J7
PLAINTIFF, 11Z uunstan

Street .Durham, North Carolina

27707 .

NOTICE

TO: JAMES

fy, they can become the

foundation for a variety of

nourishing hot casseroles and

salads.

Chicken Kashmir

Rice Rounds

(Makes 2 to 3 servings)

cup water

lh cup white rice

Vi teaspoon salt

Yi teaspoon curry powder

Vi cup raisins, optional

can (7y2 ounces) The

Spreadables chicken

salad spread

Bring water to a boil in a

small saucepan. Add rice and

salt and cook according to

package directions. Stir chick-

en salad, curry and raisins

into steaming rice. Spoon i

lo Iifjrhf.lv bulleied individual

molds (custard cups or metal

molds), packing firmly. Let

stand 3 to 4 minutes. Turn

out onto plates and serve at

once.

Spreadables Variations:

Substitute ham salad for

chicken salad, and use

cup drained, crushed pine--

apple in place of the curry

powder and raisins.

Substitute turkey salad for

chicken salad, and add

cup slivered, toasted almonds

in place of the curry and

raisins.

Substitute tuna salad for

chicken salad and add cup

frozen peas, cooked and

drained, in place of the cur-

ry and raisins.

SLLS, may someday suddenly rejectiOun lor me reuei suukih.of the power of sale in a .
Altitude and humidity

this new heart in fact there?.:'."V
DEFENDANT A

TAKmrncE
fMp Security Instrument This the 4 Jay or August

irbigher octane gas usually j mncutod by Dennis H. Brewer,
IMS- " "

e 3 September 1,8,15,22
GREAT FOR SALADS FIRM CRISPhave already been close calls

she "learned long ago how to Lettuce th a. IVv NORTH

HEARTY AND VIGOROUS

OUR OWN

TEA BAGS

STATE OF

CAROLINA
taste the bitter and enjoy the

sweet and know the

difference."

A school dropout at 16, 39
Russell served for two years inJEWELRY j

WATCH REPAIRS

World War II, later worked in

Company encourages that

extra effort to prepare foods

more attractively than most

people do just for themselves.

When there's no one to

compliment your culinary

achievements, it's all too

easy to eat

Over a prolonged period

that can be bad nutritionally.

A convenient dish that's

also wholesome is Chicken

Kashmir Rice Rounds. It

goes together as fast as cook-

ing rice. The base is one of

The Spreadables meat salad

sandwich spreads. These are

as handy as the kitchen cup-

board because refrigeration

is unnecessary until they're

opened. Besides making sub-

stantial sandwiches in a jif

COUNTRY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

Nathaniel Cozart of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having, claims against

the estate of Nathaniel Cozart

to present them to the

undersigned within six months

QUALITY GEMS

OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE ON SPECIAL OFFER

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE

the foundries of Terre Haute

then returned to school on the

G.I. bill, taking a B.A. and

M.A. at Indiana State

University. Shortly after

beginning his teaching career

he presented his wife with the

transcript of her 9th and 10th

J. H. Solice
SEWING MACHINE

The Mysteryofthe

Brown Mountain Lights.

CHECK! COMPARE A&P PRICES ON HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

LIQUID BLEACH 37PHONE 5 29tmUm
DAILY

S CTflkTiV-lA-
N fAMP

trom aaie oi me nrsi

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate or

Nathaniel Cozart, deceased,

116 West Parrish Street,

Durham, North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.

608 E. PETTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.
DAILY

Cat Food ' 14c

MIAL OR

Daify Dog Food 'S;L,b $155
Recording Star Puts Spice

In Her Life
with her. She eats only what

her stomach tells her to.
Try Our 7 Paint

Ch.ck-U- EIGHT 0CLOCK JClieCaraliWininj

nightly rounds. After

you've seen the lights

shining and dancing at the

top of the mountain,

you'll have to decide for

yourself.

The Brown Mountain

JANE PARKER

BAKERY VALUES

In the high green country

past the Blue Ridge,

there's a place called

Brown Mountain. And

if you drive out to

Wiseman's View some

warm, breezy summer

if w wsrawo
I I TRY REFRESHING

V
Stokely Gatorade 37e J

( STOKELY
,.

J I Frail Rniilrloil " 3CW

grade marks. She took the hint,

also returned to school, and

graduated from high school.

It was in 1964 that Louis

Russell had the first indications

of what was to come the

"stomach pains" and

"indigestion" that persisted

and proceeded the massive

heart attack he barely survived.

Mrs. Russell recalls the doctors'

warnings that "there was very

little hope that he could have

either a normal life or a very

long one." Later that year, as

the pain again became intense,

they Btarted thinking about a

heart transplant.

"We knew that he could not

1.
NORTH (rfjurfTENSIOHSTATE OF

CAROLINA

2 0lMflH

Late break-

fast consists

of two eggs,

toast and
milk.

and

perhaps at

bedtime, too,

she'll snack

. . V
; iTOKELY cirr HUN 1

JANE PARKER 100 WHOLE

Wheat Bread 3 L'J

s s
Lights are a little part

3UMteti,lMpM

1 YMHTfNrt

matins path"

5 impact all

WIP.IN6 far

JANE PARKER COCONUT

Square Layer Cake 65c

JANE PARKER OR MADE

JHSli
STOKELY SHILLII

Beans 4 ' " $1. J7c.: 39c

Recording star Vikki Carr

really cares about her own

health, as anyone can tell at

a glance. She radiates energy.

Her skin glows and her eyes

sparkle while she talks non-

stop about pet loves (singing,

acting, her scholarship foun-

dation for

students and Mexican food).

Florencia Bisenta de Cam-

illas Martinez Cardona Moss,

alias Vikki Carr, was raised

on Mexican food, and she

loves to cook it herself. But

to keep her waistline down

and energy up, she has

worked out a practical eat-

ing pattern that lets her bal-

ance her love for the spicy

of the folklore of

the high country of

North

Corn Chips

trout streams still race

through the high mountain

valleys. And where

summer nights are cool

and starry and

See all of your state

this summer. The High

Country is just a part of

the most beautiful state

in America.

Yours.

night, you'll see a

mystery that

mountain folks

have talked about

for centuries.

And scientists

haven't been

6Blint,4iMti
ITIOl

Can be Purchased at the

Following Locations:

ROBERT LEACH

102 EAST HILLSIDE AVE.

Garrett's Biltmore Drug Store

PETTIGREW STREET

Vinson & Quinton Ryan

'pk. 39C V
,

'1 STOKELY Whale K,l I.e.. s,i J
f

Golden Corn 4 : $1.00

VAN camp's J
OQtf BeaneeWeenee 4V T

100o BRAZILIAN f
tegjfffl'Carolina. live much longer, but we were

a bit uncertain about heart

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

Willie Rufus Jenkins of

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

against the estate of Willie

Rufus Jenkins to present them

to the undersigned within six

months from date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate of Willie

Rufus Jenkins, deceased, 116

JANE PARKER FRESHLY

APPLE PIE7.
i&COMTROL

trantinlant. Manv of the

on an apple and a glass of

milk. Vikki doesn't like des-

serts, which helps keep the

calories down.

So good is Vikki Carr's

reputation as a Mexican cook

that a nightclub owner once

sent a plane hundreds of

miles to pick up all the in-

gredients so Vikki could con-

coct a wonderful Mexican

barbecue for a party of fifty.

(Maybe her reputation is too

patients had died and we had

ANN PAGE REALLY FINE

MAYONNAISE

Imm

3.M
AlfXANDIR'SSEWINd

emit ;

able to figure

out for fifty

years.

The Brown

food with simple, if un-

conventionally timed other

meals. She stays away from

those things that disagree
good?)

Where

craftsmen

ASP BRAND HOLIDAY VALUE

Corned Beef Hash ,5."
CHECK AND COMPARE ASP

59ctit HiHn Vfcft

; II
SBBBMSQ H

iSl'i'lllLH si IH n I ki 'TUi bskTER

ASP brand TnmriT

Vienna Sausage 4
CHECK AND COMPARE ASP

Ham ft Dumplings

Travel & Promotion Div., Dept. A
j

P.O. Box 27687,

Raleigh, N.C 27611
)

west ramsn street, uurnam,

North Carolinastill make wooden

Here is her recipe for Ensalada Ranchera, a cold macaroni

salad that goes well with summer barbecue menus. Carna-

tion Evaporated Milk makes the salad dressing creamy and

smooth. It's a little hotter than most salads, but as Vikki

"on 63c

Carr says, "You must put a little spice in your life!'
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Fork and Beans 19c

Chicken ft Dumplings 59c
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Cheese Slices X' 75c

Mountain Lights.

Some

say they might be

reflections of fires

from the corn liquor

stills. Others swear it's

furniture and warm

blankets by hand.
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to face that possibility,"
sne

says.

Charles Russell, eldest of

the four Russell children, and a

law student at Indiana

University, helped make the

decision to go ahead with the

transplant. "Dad lived from

day to day on hypodermic

needles and while we thought

that he probably would not

survive the heart transplant, we

refused to think about it."

The decision made, Dr.

Robert Chevalier the Russell's

family physician In

Indianapolis, made

arrangements for them to meet

Dr. Lower, a former classmate

of Chevalier's, who had a

growing reputation in the

relatively new surgical

specialty.

In July, 1968 Thelma and

Louis Russell, with their two

daughters, Connie and Helen,

left for Richmond not knowing

how long they would be away;

realizing that in order for Louis

Russell to live they were

waitlnc for someone to die.
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E. N. Toole & Son

Day Phone 6 Night Ph.

Residential, Commercial, Industrial Wiring

General Electrical Engineer and Contractor

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Bought. Sold and Serviced

Service on All Makes of Stokers end Oil Burners
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Harris Shoe Shine Parlor

BANKS PLACE FOWLER AVE. EXT.

RicardO D. Privette

2M BRASSY CREEK AVE.

Vikki Carr's Ensalada Rancher, a cold macaroni salad that

is guaranteed to "spice" up any summer barbecue.

Cook macaroni according to package directions; drain.

Combine macaroni, celery, pimiento, green pepper, peas, salt

and chile sauce. Marinate hours or over night. Stir lemon

juice into Carnation. Pour over salad. Add cheese and toss

lightly to coat salad. Spoon into lettuce lined bowl.

"I knew that my husband's

future depended on someone's
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CHARCOALOurstate...fts great! Discover it this year. death and that made me sad
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